
BEDI INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, BAREILLY 

CLASS: IV                                                              SUBJECT: Computer 

CHAPTER: 3( Working with Windows 7) 

    
A. Fill in the blanks: 

1.   When we switch on a PC, the opening screen of Windows is called Desktop. 

2.    Multitasking means we can perform more than one task at a time. 

3.   We can pin our favourite programs on the Taskbar. 

4.   The Aero Peek feature allows us to turn the open windows transparent and make the Desktop 

visible. 

5.   The shortcut icon provides an easy and quick way to open any application or software. 

6.   The shortcut icon has a small jump arrow on its lower left corner. 

B. State True or False: 
1. In Windows, we can run only one program at a time. FALSE       

2. An operating system controls all the activities of a computer. TRUE  

3. Right-clicking on any icon, will display ‘Personalize’ option at the bottom of the displayed 

list. FALSE 

4. Windows 7 is the latest version of Windows. FALSE 

5. The Shortcut menu is also called the Context menu. TRUE      

C. Application based questions: 

1. Mehak has created a number of files on her school project and stored them on the   

    desktop. She wants to keep all the relevant project files in a folder, but she has forgotten  

     the way to create a new folder. Help her to create a folder. 

Ans. a. To create a folder first right click on the blank area of the desktop. 

b. A shortcut menu appears. 

c. Place the pointer on the new option. A list of sub options appears. 

d. Click on the folder option. A new folder icon will be displayed on the desktop. 

2. Saurabh has created a folder for his Science project and saved it on his computer. But now 

he wants to rename it. Help him to do so. 

Ans. Right click on the science project and select the rename option from the shortcut menu. 

 
D. Multiple choice questions: 

1. Which button opens the Start menu? 

a. Computer icon  b. Windows button c. Start button√ 

2. A folder is a collection of relevant files stored together on some storage devices. 

a. Icon    b. Folder√   c. Desktop 

3. Windows is a Graphical user interface. 

 a. Graphical√   b. Character   c. Word 



E. Answer the following: 

1. Explain any two features of Windows 7. 

  Ans.: The features of Windows 7 are:- 

(i) Attractive and easy to use 

(ii)  Windows support multitasking 

2.  What is a shortcut icon? 

  Ans.: A shortcut icon provides an easy and quick method to open any application or 

software that we use frequently. 

3. Differentiate between a file and a folder. 

   Ans.: The basic difference between the two is that file store data, while folders store files 

and other folders. The folders, often referred to as directories, are used to organize files on 

your computer. 

 

4. What is the use of ‘Computer’ icon? 

 Ans.: The Computer icon is used to access and manage all the folders and files stored in a 

computer. It is useful for finding, organizing, moving and copying files/folders in a 

computer. 

 

5. What do you know about Jump List? 

Ans.: Jump list is a new features that takes us straight to the documents, pictures, songs or 

websites you have recently visited. 

 

  Extra questions. 

1. Which is the latest version of Windows. 
Ans. Windows 10. 

2. Name the word by which GUI is pronounced. 
Ans. Gooey 

3. Which key are pressed to delete files/folders permanently? 
Ans. Press Shift+Del to delete files/folders permanently. 

 


